
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The IRC provides opportunities for refugees, asylees, victims of human trafficking, 
survivors of torture, and other immigrants to thrive in America. Each year, thousands 
of people, forced to flee violence and persecution, are welcomed by the people of 
the United States into the safety and freedom of America. These individuals have 
survived against incredible odds. The IRC works with government bodies, civil 
society actors, and local volunteers to help them translate their past experiences into 
assets that are valuable to their new communities. 
 
Departments in Oakland 
Resettlement | CO 
Resettlement services provide refugees with initial services (housing, furnishings, food, 
clothing, community orientation and assistance to essential services) for their first 90 
days in the US. The resettlement department orients clients to their new environment, 
and assists them in learning how to navigate systems in the United States so they can 
become self-sufficient. The IRC provides assistance to ensure clients have: decent 
housing, medical care, access to necessary social services, school enrollment for 
children, etc.  
 
CO: Cultural Orientation staff play a key role in helping clients adjust and thrive in their 
new surroundings. The Cultural Orientation Program ensures that refugees have 
consistent and accurate information upon arrival. Staff members coordinate orientations 
for newly arrived refugees that discuss many topics that are especially new and 
unfamiliar upon arrival, such as employment, housing, finances, and services.  
 
Health & Wellness | ICM, PEI 
The Health & Wellness program promotes wellness and ensures access to healthcare 
services that address physical and psychological needs. Program areas include mental 
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health and wellness, maternal and prenatal health, healthcare literacy and access, and 
health and nutritional promotion in communities 
 
PEI: The Prevention and Early Intervention program provides psychosocial support for 
clients who feel isolated, depressed, anxious, are survivors of gender-based violence, 
and/or are struggling to manage stress.  
 
ICM: The Intensive Case Management program provides up to 12 months of case 
management services. The ICM program serves refugees with complex medical cases. 
The case management staff and volunteers work to provide direct case management 
services and referrals for community resources to address the needs of these clients 
and their patients. The objective of this program is to achieve the goal of ensuring that 
all refugee clients receive continued, high quality health care and live healthy lives after 
resettling in the United States.  
 
Economic Empowerment  
The Refugee EE Department assists clients who are seeking employment. They offer 
basic training and mentoring, assistance with resumes and interviews, and weekly 
employment and ESL classes. The empowerment specialist builds working relationships 
with employers and businesses for the benefit of our clients.  
 
Immigration (Spanish preferred) 
The clients of the Immigration Department may be different than those served by 
Resettlement and Empowerment, because they have been in the United States for a 
longer amount of time, or they may have never been served by the IRC before their 
current immigration needs. The Immigration team provides assistance in applying for 
Green Cards, Citizenship/Naturalization, travel documents and employment 
authorization, visa applications, and petitioning for family reunification. The IRC assists 
more than 14,000 refugees and immigrants annually with high quality, affordable legal 
services in 22 sites across the U.S. The IRC's immigration programs strive to ensure 
equal protection under the law and civic integration of refugees, asylees, and other 
immigrants by assisting them in obtaining critical benefits including adjustment of status, 
citizenship, employment authorization, and citizenship. IRC's comprehensive 
immigration services are provided by fully qualified IRC staff accredited by the US 
Department of Justice and attorneys. 
 
Community Engagement 
CE staff cultivate community partnerships and manage volunteer, intern and donations 
programming. They manage resources and in-kind donations, seek new donations and 
funding, and develop new programs. Additionally, volunteer coordination staff maintains 
social media and event promotion and execution. 
 
Anti-Trafficking (Spanish required) 
The Anti-Trafficking Program caseworkers identify and serve foreign victims of human 
trafficking. They conduct interviews to ensure that clients qualify, secure housing, 
utilities, and household supplies, and assist clients in procuring services in Oakland. 



The anti-human trafficking department orients clients to their new environment, and aids 
them in learning how to navigate systems in the United States so they can become self-
sufficient. They also assist in physical and mental health services, and in police 
investigations, when necessary. 
 
New Roots 
Since 2008, the IRC’s New Roots program has developed services and infrastructure 
aimed at engaging low-income families in urban agriculture, nutrition education, and 
healthy food access navigation. As of 2016, the IRC had a network of more than 40 
New Roots gardens, farms and markets in 13 U.S. cities, where more than 2,700 
refugees and their neighbors, more than half of whom are women, grow, prepare, 
share, buy, and sell fresh local foods in their communities. 
 
Get Involved – Volunteer and Internship Opportunities 
Please Note: 1) Due to the sensitive nature of the populations we work with, and the 
inherent instabilities they have faced, CONSISTENCY & RELIABILITY are of utmost 
importance. Please consider carefully whether you have the time and ability to fully 
commit to weekly hours before applying. 2) As we work with clients, we prioritize 
volunteers who have availability during normal working hours from 9AM-6PM, Monday - 
Friday. 
 
 
How to Apply 

• We are currently accepting open applications for both internship and volunteer 
positions. Please email Mallissa.watts@rescue.org for more information. For 
internship opportunities please attach your resume and provide availability 
information including: start/end date and hours per week. 

• Applications are reviewed on a rolling basis, so the sooner you submit your 
application the better. 

• Check our Internships Page to get an idea of specific opportunities. 
(https://www.rescue.org/announcement/internship-opportunities-oakland) 

• Check our Volunteer Page for further information about volunteering.   
(https://www.rescue.org/volunteer-opportunities/oakland-ca) 

 
Requirements* 

• Volunteers: >5 hours per week during normal working hours for >4 months, 18+ 
years of age 

• Interns: >15 hours per week during normal working hours for >4 months, 
currently enrolled or recently graduated from college. Preference given to 
candidates who have availability for 6 months.  

*hours per week and times can be flexible given current needs  
 

 
 

Contact: Volunteer and Donations Coordinator: Mallissa.Watts@rescue.org 
Social Media: Facebook I Instagram 


